SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICES (U.S. $)
April 1, 2019

Kriehoff Model CLASSIC Side-by-Side Rifle

CLASSIC – Basic specifications as described in Kriehoff literature, including the following specifications:
Standard engraving – Small Arabesques; UAS anti-doubling device; Combi Cocking Device for the ultimate in safety; Extractors; Double triggers; Steel trigger guard; Classic ‘BIG FIVE’ stock with cheek piece; Schnabel forearm; Black .600” (15mm) ‘Old English’ style Decelerator recoil pad; 1” quick-detachable sling swivels; Removable muzzle wedge for easier re-regulating on standard calibers; Regulated over open sights at 88 yards (80m) for standard caliber and 55 yards (50m) for Big Five calibers.

Additional standard features for CLASSIC ‘BIG FIVE’:
Hinged Front trigger; Non-removable muzzle wedge for rigidity.

CLASSIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>SPECIFICATIONS</th>
<th>PRICE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STANDARD</td>
<td>7x57R, 7x65R, .308 Win, 30-06, 8x57RS, 8x75RS, 9.3x74R</td>
<td>$11,995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIG FIVE</td>
<td>.375H&amp;H, .450/.400NE, .500/.416NE, .470NE, .500NE 3”</td>
<td>$15,395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BIG FIVE Grade II</td>
<td>Includes Small Game Scene and CAT004 Wood</td>
<td>$19,795</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OPTIONS AVAILABLE:

- Ejectors $2,595
- Small Game Scene Engraving on Box lock Action $2,250
- Safari Scroll: Pattern 1 or Pattern 4 $3,295
- Sideplates (Engraving P.O.R.) $3,995
- SIGHTS: See-Through Sight
  - Folding Sights/Kriehoff Express Sights $995
  - Folding Moon Sight only (no folding middle sights) $425
  - Gold Line on the sight per sight $235
- SCOPE MOUNTS: Bridge Pivot Mount (prices include sighting in) $1,995
- EUROPEAN SCOPES: Zeiss, Schmidt & Bender, Swarovski POR
- WOOD UPGRADES: CAT002 $1,995
  - CAT004 $2,895
  - CAT005 $5,695
- Recoil Reducer installed in buttstock $395
- Custom Stock Dimensions $3,300
- Left Handed replacement stock $3,195
- Left handed stock on a new gun extra $1,295
- Left handed trigger incl. installation $625

  No charge for Left handed trigger delivered on new gun

- Standard Grade Replacement Stock $2,000
- Replacement Forearm (Wood Only) $600
- Pistol grip canister, nap door grip cap $1,625
- Quick Detachable 1” Sling Swivel per swivel $65
- Nitride Finish (French Gray) extra $775
- 10K Gold Stock Oval, installed $POR
- 10K Gold Stock Oval, installed, with 3 gold initials $POR
- Sterling Silver Animal grip cap on Buffalo Horn plate, installed $POR
- CLASSIC Hard Case by Americase: 1-Barrel and Scope $550
- 2-Barrels and Scope $595

Additional, Interchangeable Barrels, Installed, Including Extra Forearm

- Standard Rifle Calibers $6,600
- ‘BIG FIVE’ Rifle Calibers $9,800
- Shotgun Barrel, 20 gauge/3” chamber, 28”, M/IM $5,895
- Upcharge for Ejector Option for Barrels $895
- Upcharge for shorter 55cm barrel (Std. calibers only) $875
- Upcharge for Special PH Coating $1,195

PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE